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NEW LABORATORY ON UM CAMPUS

The U.S. Forest Service will dedicate and formally open a new Forestry Sciences
Laboratory on the campus of the University of Montana, Missoula, on May 19 according
to Joseph F. Pechanec, director of Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
Ogden, Utah.
The Laboratory is a new research facility of the Intermountain Station and is
headquarters for seven major research projects.
Principal speakers at the dedication program will be the Honorable Lee Metcalf,
U.S. Senator from Montana, and Dr. George M. Jemison, deputy Chief of the U.S. Forest
Service.

The dedication program is scheduled for 2 p.m. and will be followed by an

open house and tour of the building conducted by staff members.
The Forestry Sciences Laboratory on East Beckwith Avenue is one block south of
the School of Forestry of the University of Montana.

The single floor and basement

provide more than 13,000 square feet of office, laboratory, and storage space.

The

2.6-acre building site was made available to the Government by the regents of the
Montana University System on a 99-year lease.
"We are greatly pleased to have this research facility on the University of
Montana campus," declared Director Pechanec.

"This strategic location will promote

cooperation*-between our Forest Service scientists and scientists on the University
staff."

Intermountain Station has similar office-laboratory buildings on campuses

of Montana State University, University of Idaho, and Utah State University.
The 13 federal scientists at the lab are now University faculty affiliates.
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Previous to moving into the new lab last February, they conducted their research
projects in the downtown Missoula federal building.
Current research projects include (1) silviculture of western larch and Engleman
spruce; (2) wildlife habitat research in a transition forest; (3) improvement of
western wood types--their processing and forest utilization; (4) forest entomology
of bark beetles; (5) entomology of defoliating, i.e. leaf-eating insects, and (6)
forest produces marketing.
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